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1. Policy Statement Design and technology prepares children to take part in the development of tomorrow’s rapidly changing world. Creative thinking, teaching and learning helps to encourage children to make positive changes to their quality of life. The subject encourages children to become autonomous and creative problem-solvers, both as individuals and as part of a team. It also enables them to identify needs and opportunities, and to respond by developing ideas and eventually construct products, establishing successful systems and processes. Through the study of design and technology they combine practical skills with an understanding of aesthetic, social and environmental issues, as well as functions and industrial practices. This allows them to reflect upon and evaluate present designs, past designs, technologies, its uses and its impacts. Design and technology helps all children to become discriminating and informed consumers and potential innovators.



2. Introduction & Background In keeping with the ethos of Thatto Heath Community Primary School, we believe that every child within our school should have full access to design and technology as laid down in the National Curriculum, regardless of age, sex or ability. We seek to ensure that our teaching and planning reflects the current educational and governmental guidance shared with school’s, and emphasises the particular importance of designing, reflecting and producing quality end products. As a school during the Spring term 2012, we as a whole staff outlined several target areas for the improvement of DT being taught throughout both key stages. The areas were as follows; a need for stronger cross-curricular links to be made within the core and foundation subjects, increased opportunities for both motor and fine skills development/practise i.e. cutting, joining, correct gripping/handling of DT equipment, and finally for children to use/implement the complete design process throughout each of their units of the DT curriculum. With this in mind, the DT and Art units of work throughout the school were reviewed and altered as a complete and complimentary curriculum where it was applicable. This resulted in new medium term planning being produced by both the DT and Art leaders. The renewed planning aims to; combine units where possible, deliver twinned learning objectives and outcomes, develop key skills and techniques by reviewing prior knowledge and enabling the children to make links to the tasks being set throughout the complete year. To further support the children’s awareness of the importance of the design process within the real world (both directly and indirectly), some of the tasks/units have been tailored to include the use of newly built areas around the school such as the garden area, infant playground, muggers, library etc. Due to the New Curriculum changes a new long term plan came into effect in September 2014.



The vision for DT long term planning is that it is to be flexible



and may undergo annual changes to allow teachers more ownership of how DT is applied to the curriculum whilst meeting the skill development of our pupils.



Medium and short term planning is now mapped out in a coverage plan to ensure that projects meet the New National Curriculum requirements.



(Please refer to



Appendices for further details).



3. Aims & Principles Design and technology offers opportunities for children:1. To develop our pupils’ practical and thinking skills, enabling them to offer possible solutions to practical problems. 2. To develop pupils’ abilities to engage with, and critically appreciate a range of designed outcomes, made by themselves, their peers and adults. 3. To develop pupils’ understanding of the role of technology in creating the world in which we live and the need to control technological development by making valued judgements about its impact on people and the world. 4. To develop pupils’ ability to select appropriate materials, tools and components and use these with due regard to safety. 5. To enable pupils to apply skills, knowledge and understanding from the programmes of study on offer.



4. Objectives Our objectives in teaching Design and Technology are that all children should be able to: 



Show interest and are motivated throughout each stage of the design and constructive process.







Demonstrate knowledge and competency when using a variety of materials, tools, components and equipment.







Show an awareness of the need to exercise safe and hygienic practices and to employ these whilst working.







Creatively apply their knowledge and skills when designing and constructing products.







Communicate their ideas orally in writing, drawing and through the use of 3D models (makets).







Plan work individually, in a pair or as part of a team when required.







Evaluate and make appropriate modifications when designing and constructing.







Evaluate and reflect upon the work of others, including those from other times and cultures.







Show an awareness of the ways in which a design and technology task, unit and/or end product might have an effect upon people and the environment.







Investigate and explore the work of designers through first hand experiences.



5. Curriculum Organisation Delivery Guidelines for KS1 and KS2 Design and Technology is a foundation subject in the National Curriculum. of the New Curriculum guidance, planning for DT has been slightly modified.



In light It still



consists of three phases, long/medium and short.



The long term plan still maps out



the DT area of focus and a project outcome, e.g. Autumn Y5 – Construction – books.



It also highlights any cross curricular links.



Since September 2014, a coverage plan has been put in place which outlines the requirements for the unit of work.



They identify learning objectives and outcomes



for each project, and ensure an appropriate balance and distribution of work across each term.



Short term planning indicates when each element of the coverage is to be



completed. The class teacher and DT leader often discuss these plans on an informal basis, where any insightful guidance or support is given by the leader to help support their colleague further when teaching key aspects and therefore enable a more positive an productive learning experience. At Thatto Heath Community Primary School we plan the activities in design and technology so that they build upon the prior learning of children. Progression has been built into the schemes of work so that the children are increasingly challenged as they move through school. Early Years At Thatto Heath Community Primary School we encourage the development of skills, knowledge and understanding that help reception children make sense of their world as an integral part of the school’s work. As the reception class is part of the Foundation Stage of the National Curriculum, we relate the development of the children’s knowledge and understanding of the world to the objectives set out in the Early Learning Goals. These underpin the curriculum planning for children aged three to five. This learning forms the foundations for later work in design and technology. These early experiences include asking questions about how things work, investigating and using a variety of construction kits, materials, tools and products, developing making skills and handling appropriate tools and construction material safely and with increased control. We provide a range of experiences that encourage exploration, observation, problem solving, critical thinking and discussion. These activities, indoors and outdoors, attract the children’s interest and curiosity. Throughout the Foundation Stage the aim of design and technology is to enable children with the opportunities to develop their fine and gross motor skills and hand/eye co-ordination. By doing so it is hoped that children will be able to access a wider range of techniques as they move through KS1 and KS2 as time will not necessarily have to be allocated to practising basic key skills such as control of basic equipment for example when cutting, folding etc. This approach will also continue to be implemented as the children transition into year one. This will be embedded through the provision and carefully selection of free play activities that are provider by the class teacher within the learning environment.



6. Learning Environment At Thatto Heath Community Primary School we endeavour to create an interactive learning



environment,



technology.



which



facilitates



a



positive



attitude



towards



design



and



Appropriate displays of design and technology work show children that



not only is their work valued, but the contribution of design and technology as a subject is valued too.



Design and technology is promoted through lessons, visitors



and visits, assemblies and display.



The DT team have purchased a number of pieces of larger food technology equipment to



support



ovens,



and



hot



delivery



plates,



the



new



units



blenders/smoothie



of



work.



makers,



Equipment



and



new



included



cooking



are;



utensils.



mobile



Children



usually work in small groups and complete the planning phase before using the larger



equipment.



By



having



access



to



such



equipment



it



enables



children



to



development and improve key life skills.



CROSS CURRICULA LINKS English Design and Technology contributes to the teaching of English in our school by providing



valuable



opportunities



during their English lessons.



to



reinforce



what



the



children



have



been



doing



All aspects of DT involve the use of instructional



vocabulary. Children get direct reinforcement of instructional words in an everyday use which assists in their development of writing in the specific genre. There is often a cross over with explanation texts as many children have access to non-fiction texts



related



to



DT



which



incorporates



both



instructional



and



explanation



style



writing. Discussion and role-play are important ways that we now employ for the children to develop



an



understanding



technology.



that



people



have



different



views



about



design



and



The evaluation of products requires children to articulate their ideas



and to compare and contrast their views with those



of other



people.



Through



discussion children learn to justify their own views and clarify their design ideas. Other literacy aspects that also heavily feature within the application of DT are genres



such



as



persuasive



writing,



advertising,



use



of



powerful



language



and



slogans. Information and Communication Technology At



Thatto



Heath



Community



Primary



technology teaching when appropriate.



School



we



use



ICT



to



support



design



and



Children use software to enhance their skills



in designing and making, and use draw-and paint programs to model their ideas and make repeating patterns. sources



and



environments.



CD-ROMs



and



They use databases to provide a range of information the



internet



to



access



to



images



of



people



and



Recently the school has purchased a robot which will help children



explore and develop skills associated with control technology.



PSHCE Design and technology contributes to the teaching of personal, social and health education



and



citizenship.



We



encourage



the



children



to



develop



a



sense



of



responsibility in following safe procedures when constructing a variety of products. They also learn about health and healthy diets.



Their work encourages them to be



responsible and to set targets to meet deadlines, and they also learn through their understanding of personal hygiene, how to prevent disease from spreading when working with food. Furthermore,



when



children



are



analysing



mainstream



products



such



as



food



packaging, they develop more understanding of environmental and recycling issues. Children are taught to discuss the impact manufacturers have on the environment and how this affects people. These issues have been a key focus for the DT team when reviewing and rewriting the new units of work within the LTP across both key stages and now heavily feature within the learning objectives that are covered.



Social, Moral, Social & Cultural Development At Thatto Heath Community Primary School the teaching of design and technology offers opportunities to support the social development of our children through the way we expect them to work with each other in lessons.



Our groupings allow



children to work together, and to give them the chance to discuss their ideas and feelings about their own work and the work of others.



Through their collaborative



co-operative



experiences



work



across



a



range



of



activities



and



in



design



and



technology, the children develop respect for the abilities of other children and a better understanding of themselves.



They also develop a respect for the environment, for



their own health and safety and for that of others.



They develop their cultural



awareness and understanding, and they learn to appreciate the value and differences and similarities.



A variety of experiences teaches them to appreciate that all people



are equally important, and that the needs of individuals are not the same as the needs of groups. There



is



an



After



School



Club



for



children



to



be



involved



in



the



designing,



production and selling of personalised merchandise. Other initiatives that have now been implemented to help support community cohesion and parental involvement are a number of other such clubs where children and parents work together to produce an end product. These clubs include; child and parent cookery club, child and parent sewing club and child and parent craft club.



Health and Safety Due to the nature of the subject, additional items may be needed in order to complete certain projects. Children are instructed on the health and safety of their specific unit prior to its start. 



Food



technology



–



children are



taught



the



need



for



food



hygiene and



the



importance of cleanliness of all areas when using food. Children with specific allergies are identified prior and alternative work is available if necessary. Children are taught how to use a knife safely and how to operate an oven. (This is always done with adult supervision). 



Sewing – Children use child safe sewing needles which prevent any injuries. Children are shown the correct way to hold the needle and sew.







Woodwork – children may have the opportunity to use handsaws or drill bits. As



with



all



technology



equipment,



the



teacher



will



always



model



and



demonstrate how to use a new piece of equipment. Such work will always be undertaken with direct adult supervision, with small group ratios on a carousel format where only one adult is present in the room. An important aspect of DT is the need to develop children’s awareness of the need to work safety and with due regard to the health and safety of themselves and others. Annual health & safety checks are carried out to ensure that staff continue to be aware of the need for vigilance in this area. In addition to which regular checks are also carried out by the DT team of any potential hazardous equipment stored within the main DT store and replenished with new stock when required, and old stock being disposed of safely. The teacher is the final decision maker about safety in his/her classroom.



If there



is any doubt about how to work safety or the capacity to provide the necessary level of supervision, then the activity should be postponed until the advice from the Team Leader or Headteacher has



been obtained.



If activities are deemed



to be



dangerous, then other activities should be sought.



EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES All children



at



Thatto



Heath Primary



School



have



complete



access



to



Design &



Technology regardless of age, sex or ability. The school welcomes and values disabled people to be an active part of school life. Thatto Heath Primary School is keen to make sure that we do not make it difficult for disabled children and adults to be involved in every part of school life. We have a legal duty not to discriminate against disabled people and to monitor how many of our pupils, staff, parents/carers and governors are disabled under the Disability Discrimination Act 2005. Thatto Heath Primary School recognises that disabled people are very diverse and include people with a physical impairment, visual impairment, hearing impairment,



learning difficulty, specific learning difficulty (e.g. dyslexia), mental health issues, people who are deaf, British Sign Language users and people with long term health conditions. At Thatto Heath Community Primary School we recognise that in all classes there are children of differing ability.



We recognise this fact and provide suitable learning



opportunities for all children by matching the challenge of the task to the ability of the child. We achieve this through a range of strategies: 



Setting common tasks that are open-ended and can have a variety of results;







Setting tasks of increasing difficulty where not all children complete all tasks;







Providing a range of challenges through the provision of different resources;







Using additional adults to support the work of individual children or small groups.



ASSESSMENT, RECORDING AND REPORTING Teachers assess children’s work in design and technology by making assessments as they observe them working during lessons. make



by



lessons.



assessing



the



children’s



work



They record the progress that children



against



the



learning



objectives



for



their



Teachers make an annual assessment for each child, as part of the annual



report to parents. The design and technology subject leader keeps evidence of the children’s work in a portfolio.



This demonstrates what the expected level of achievement is in design and



technology in each year of the school.



The D & T team meet regularly to review



individual evidence of children’s work against the national curriculum.



APPENDICES Resources Our school has a wide range of resources to support the teaching of design and technology



across



the



school.



During



a



DT



audit



of



planning,



assessment



and



resource needs carried out during a staff meeting it was decided that the equipment and resources that would be needed to complete a unit of DT work would be placed within a unit box and delivered to the year group leader at the beginning of each term. The equipment would then be distributed throughout the three classes as and when the DT unit was delivered by teaching staff. All other consumables, equipment and tools would continue to be stored within the main locked DT store room, of which the key would remain in the possession of the DT leader and retrieved by staff when additional stock is required.



Monitoring and Review



At Thatto Heath Community Primary School the monitoring of children’s work and the quality of teaching in design and technology is the responsibility of the design and technology team.



The work of the subject team also involves supporting colleagues



in the teaching of design and technology, being informed about current developments in the subject, and providing a strategic lead and direction for the subject in the school. It is also the work of the design and technology team to audit and review the current policy and practice in D & T.



The outcomes of the last scrutiny resulted in



the review, ammendment and introduction of new unit plans throughout both key stages.



Review This policy will be reviewed annually and amended as necessary. Date of this policy : November 2016



SIGNED……………………………………………………………………………….. GOVERNING BODY MEETING ………………………………………………………………………… DATE ………………………………………………………………………………….



Evidence of work Making robots for ‘Rise of the Robots Week’



Year 1 Making Houses



Year 2 Making Gingerbread



Year 3 Egyptian Bread



Year 3 Greenhouses.



After School Club – Child & Parent Cookery Club



Themed Weeks –– The Great British Scone ‘Bake off’



Themed Weeks – Great Britain



– Famous Landmarks and Monuments Whole School Competition.



Themed Weeks – Carnival Week – Whole School Carnival Float Parade
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